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mind anything. Indeed, he had invited quite a number of
Americans to come and sec his pictures if they came to
England. They had been very kind, very hospitable ; he
had seen a great many fine pictures too, including some
Chinese ; and a great many high buildings, and the air
was very stimulating. It wouldn't suit him to live here,
but it was all very much alive, and a good tonic, for a bit.
41 can't see her living here ! ' he thought suddenly. e There
never was anyone more private.' The cars streamed past
him, or stood parked in rows. America was all cars and
newspapers ! And a sudden thought disturbed him. They
put everything into the newspapers over here ; what if
his name were among the arrivals ?
Reaching his hotel, he went at once toward the kiosk
in the hall where you could buy newspapers, tooth-paste,
' candy 3 to pull your teeth out—teeth to replace them, he
shouldn't be surprised. last of arrivals ? Here it was :
6 Hotel Potomac: Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus K. McGunn ; the
Misses Errick ; Mr. H. Ycllam Root; Mr. Semmes For-
syth ; Mr. and Mrs. Munt.' As large as life, but, fortu-
nately, only half as natural! Forsyth ! Munt! They
never could get anything right in the papers. c Semmes !}
Unrecognisable, he should hope. And going over to the
bureau, he turned the register towards him. Yes ! he
had written the names quite clearly. Lucky, too, or
they'd have got 'cm right, by mistake. And then, turning
the leaf, he read : * Mr. and Mrs. Jolyon Forsyte.' Here !
At this hotel—those two ! A day before them ; yes, and
at the very top, dated some days ago: c Mrs. Irene
Forsyte.' His mind travelled with incredible swiftness.
He must deal with this at once. Where were Fleur and
Michael ? They had seen the Freer Gallery with him
yesterday, and a beautiful little Gallery it was, he had
never seen anything better, and the Lincoln Memorial,

